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Every spring, commencement gives us an occasion to reflect on how we’re 


doing in the School of Dental Medicine. No matter what highs and lows 


we’ve traversed in the preceding year, the formal conferral of the DDS at the 


conclusion of what may be the most intensive education in health care is a 


moment for the long view of who we are and what we do.


As I told members of the Class of 2013, when they were starting their dental 


education in the fall of 2009 I was being interviewed for the deanship of this 


school. I became dean a few months later. So the Class of 2013 and I traveled 


together—from the earliest days when everything in the school was unfamiliar 


and daunting to now, when we are completely at home in this place and  


with each other.


The very last question my interviewers asked back in 2009 was what I expected 


to be most proud of when I stood in front of the graduating class four years 


hence. I answered that I would want to be proud of the accomplishments of 


the class, and that I would want the 


members of the class to look back at 


their four years in the school as one 


of the best times of their lives.


My first hope was amply realized. 


Let me tell the entire SDM family 


what I told the Class of 2013:  


I am very proud to have been the dean through the four years of their dental 


education; very proud that I can claim them as my class.


Of course, making me proud was their accomplishment. Making the past four 


years ones that will live in their memory as a good time in their lives was our 


job. And I think we did it. We’ve made a concerted effort to treat our students 


as colleagues from the day they enter. We include students in almost everything 


we do—our planning, our committee work. And we listen to them.


Only they can say how they will remember their four years here, and only after 


time has passed. But I think I see clues. Every class has a personality. I would 


characterize the Class of 2013 as optimistic, sunny, collegial and compassionate.  


If I’m reading them right—and I hope they are reading this—I believe they 


graduated happy.


And now they’ve joined an alumni family that can take great pride in their 


arrival. Make them welcome.


dean
from  


the


Michael Glick, DMD
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newsBriefs


SDM women lead the 
way at ADEA


At the 2013 American Dental 
Education Association  


Annual Meeting, held in March 
in Seattle, Kelly Burch, ’14, was 


awarded an 
ADEA/Johnson 
& Johnson 
Healthcare 
Products Pre-
ventive Dentistry 
Scholarship. She  


was one of only 12 dental students 
from across the country to re-
ceive this scholarship. Kelly was 
instrumental in establishing an 
outreach program to the Amish 
community in Sherman, N.y. 
(see the article in summer ’12 
UB Dentist). Ariana Weissend, 
’14, and JoAnna Pufnock, ’15, 
are the school’s representatives 
to the ADEA Council of Students, 
residents and Fellows.


Women faculty and staff mem-
bers also are very involved in 
leadership on ADEA councils 
and sections. Elaine Davis, 
professor, Department of Oral 
Diagnostic Sciences, and as-
sociate dean for student affairs, 
was elected member-at-large 
of the Administrative Board of 
the Council of Sections.  Heidi 
Crow, MS ’91, tMD Cert, ’91,  
associate professor, Department 
of Oral Diagnostic Sciences, and 
associate dean for advanced  
education, was elected member-
at-large of the Administrative 
Board of the Council of Hospitals  


and Advanced Education  
Programs. And Lisa Mruz, ’96, 
Pedo Cert, ’98, clinical assistant 
professor, Department of Pedi-
atric and Community Dentistry, 
succeeded to secretary of the 
Administrative Board of the 
Council of Faculties and was 
elected secretary of the Section 
on Pediatric Dentistry. 


Joan Doris, clinical assistant 
professor, Department of Pe-
diatric Dentistry, is chair of the 
Section on Behavioral Sciences; 
valerie Fatta, CArES director, 
was elected secretary of that 
section. Eileen Collins, Clinical 
Dentistry, succeeded to chair 
of the Section on Business and 
Financial Administration. Sandra 
Flash, executive director of 
academic and student affairs, 
is chair of the AADSAS (Associ-
ated American Dental Schools 
Application Service) task Force 
from 2012-17.  


Abel joins SDM 
family


Stephen Abel, DDS, MSD,  
has been appointed  


associate dean for community 
and professional initiatives and 
associate professor of peri-
odontics and endodontics.


Abel’s career 
spans nearly 
four decades, 
beginning in 
Cambridge, 
Mass., where 
he studied at 


Harvard University before mov-
ing on to earn his DDS from 
New york University. Abel also 
earned his GPr certificate at 
Eastman Dental Center and a 
certificate in periodontology 
and a master’s degree from the 
University of Minnesota.


1


Burch


Most recently, Abel was  
professor and associate dean 
for extramural and public 
health programs at Nova 
Southeastern University Col-
lege of Dental Medicine. While 
at Nova Southeastern, Abel 
held several leadership posi-
tions while maintaining an  
impressive research portfolio.


Abel has been in lock-step 
with SDM’s mission to improve 
patients’ quality of life as evi-
denced by his body of work. He 
has numerous publications on 
both clinical and social issues 
impacting oral health and im-
proving access to care, such as 
survivors of domestic violence, 
persons with developmental 
disabilities, and persons living 
with Hiv/AiDS, to name a few.


He also has been a steadfast 
champion for chair-side medical 
screening and interprofessional 
education and care. Abel served 
as a member of President  
Clinton’s Advisory Council on 
Hiv/AiDS, making him the first 
dentist to serve on a presidential 
Hiv/AiDS advisory council.


Bernat 
stepping down 
as chair


Joseph Bernat, 
who has led SDM’s Department 
of Pediatric and Community 
Dentistry for 28 years, has 
decided to step down as chair, 
effective July 1, SDM Dean  
Michael Glick announced in 
May. Bernat’s impact on the 
program and on the thousands 
of students he has taught is 
unquestionable, Glick says.


“He is an institution here at the 
University at Buffalo. He is not 
only a graduate of the School 
of Dental Medicine, but he has 
also served in many positions, 
including associate dean of 
clinical affairs, clinical associ-
ate professor and full-time 
faculty member in Pediatric 
and Community Dentistry since 
1977,” Glick adds.


Bernat will remain a full-time 
faculty member and the pediatric 
dentistry program director, and 
continue to partner with Paul 
Creighton, clinical associate 


ABel
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 Vitkus, ’14, elected to ASDA position


Lauren vitkus, ’14, has been elected to a 
2013-14 national leadership position with 
the American Student Dental Association. 
vitkus will be the District 2 trustee, and 
while in this position will participate in 
overseeing development and implementa-
tion of the association’s strategic plan and 


vote to approve the annual budget. She 
will represent her district and serve as 


chair of the district caucus. vitkus 
also will participate in appointing 


future national leaders and 
association award winners.


3 


2
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professor, who will be named 
interim chair. Creighton has 
been a faculty member in the 


Department of Pediatric and 
Community Dentistry since 
1986, and assistant dean  
of pediatric and community 
dentistry since 2004.


“i have every confidence that 
this transition will be seamless 
and it reinforces our com-
mitment to our pediatric and 
community dentistry training 
programs,” Glick says, adding 
that a search is underway for a 
permanent chair.


newsBriefs
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H i S t o r y  C o r n E r


the UB Dental College class of 1913 numbered 28 
strong. the oldest upon matriculation was age 28, 
while the youngest was 18.


Almost all registered for the military draft; one 
actually served: Harry M. Damon served in World 
War i as a dental assistant in the 114th inf., 29th 
Division. He participated in the Meuse-Argonne 
offensive in France and was discharged May 21, 
1919. the 1920 Buffalo Federal Census listed his 
occupation as “auto sales manager.”


Louis Brumberg served as faculty demonstrator 
from 1915-16.


three grads—Louis C. Chatham, Clinton v. 
Stocking and Wilber D. rose—had fathers who 
also were dentists; one, Wilber S. rose, was a 
UB grad, Class of 1897.


Lewis E. Jackson’s father was a dentist and his 
grandfather, zenas, was a physician who was 
inducted in 1829 as a member of the prestigious 
Steuben County Medical Society.


William C. Fenton graduated magna cum laude 
with a 93.68 GPA.


Walter W. Sage graduated cum laude with a 
91.94 GPA.


William L. Mcredmond had two brothers who 
also were dentists, including Dennis F., a 1907 
graduate of UB.


—Compiled by Robin Comeau


1913 GrADS — a class synopsis


Mayor Brown recognizes  
Prosthodontics Awareness Week


On April 12, Buffalo 
Mayor Byron Brown 


created a proclamation and, 
during a ceremony, declared 
“National Prosthodontics 
Awareness Week.”  Among 
the attendees at the ceremony 
were Marshall D. Fagin,’70, 
clinical associate professor, UB 
School of Dental Medicine and 
a prosthodontist from East  
Amherst; Edward A. Monaco,’75, 
director of the Advanced Educa-
tion Program in Prosthodontics; 
and Jane D. Brewer, ’78, chair of 
the Department of restorative 
Dentistry and past president of 
the American Academy of Fixed 
Prosthodontics.


Also present and representing 
dentists in the region were  
Joseph S. Modica, ‘82, president-
elect, Eighth District Dental 
Society; Amy L. rappold,’03, 
vice president of the Erie Coun-
ty Dental Society; and Joshua t. 
Hutter, ’05, president of the UB 
Dental Alumni Association.


Michael Gaglio also was in  
attendance representing  
ivoclar vivadent inc., one  


of the leading international 
manufacturers of innovative 
products used in most all 
areas of prosthetic services 
and whose North American 
headquarters are located in 
Buffalo. there are more than 
25 prosthodontists in the  
Buffalo area, with many of 
them in private practice and 
teaching part time at the UB 
School of Dental Medicine.


the proclamation made  
known to the community the 
important role in dentistry that 
the prosthodontic services of 
general dentists and the den-
tal school provide to patients 
around Western New york.
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On April 8, Russell Nisengard was 
honored at an event to hang his portrait 
in the Hall of Deans in Squire Hall. He 
served the school as interim dean from 
2000 to 2002.


After Dean Michael Glick inquired 
about the absence of the portrait, 
research showed Nisengard to be the 
school’s only interim dean. Glick decided 
it would be a fitting tribute for Nisen-
gard’s portrait to be placed among the 
other deans.


Speaking at the ceremony along with 
Glick were Dean Emeritus Louis Goldberg 
and Sebastian Ciancio, chair of the Depart-
ment of Periodontics and Endodontics, 
who both spoke about their great times 
working with Nisengard and his many 
contributions to the school.


Nisengard served as a faculty member 
in the School of Dental Medicine for 40 
years, from 1970 to 2010. He received  
his DDS from UB in 1966 and his PhD  
in microbiology and specialty Certificate 
in Periodontology from UB in 1970.  
He has been an educator, administrator 
and researcher during his many years  
of service.


As an educator, he directed programs 
in microbiology and periodontology, and 
was recognized by students as “Educator 
of the Year” and on numerous subsequent 
occasions they honored him for his educa-
tional abilities and personal efforts on their 
behalf. He was recognized by the university 
for his teaching expertise and was pro-
moted to SUNY Distinguished Teaching 
Professor in 1991.


As a researcher, Nisengard attained 
national and international recognition for 
his work on immunologic studies of peri-
odontal disease. He has published more 


than 70 papers, contributed to 40 book 
chapters, has co-authored several text-
books, and has served on editorial boards 
of the leading journals in periodontology. 
In 1994, he received the William Gies 
Award from the American Academy of 
Periodontology for outstanding contribu-
tions to the field.


His service at a local level included 
leadership of the Buffalo chapter of the 
International Association for Dental  
Research, Omicron Kappa Upsilon 
national dental honor society, Western 
New York Periodontal Study Club and 
the UB Dental Alumni Association.  


Nationally, he was a member of the Board 
of Trustees of the American Academy of 
Periodontology.


In 1993, he agreed to Dean Louis Gold-
berg’s request to serve as associate dean 
for research and advanced education. 
Thus began 17 years of intense adminis-
trative service to the school, including his 
time as interim dean from 2000-02 for 
which he recently was honored. It is truly 
fitting that his portrait now graces the 
Hall of Deans.


nisengard 
honored  
in hall of 
deans


fOrMer sdM InterIM deAn russell nIsengArd, PIctured ABOve surrOunded By fAMIly, wAs 
hOnOred durIng A cereMOny APrIl 8. the Only InterIM deAn In the schOOl’s lOng hIstOry, 
nIsengArd’s POrtrAIt nOw hAngs AMOng sdM’s Other leAders In the hAll Of deAns.
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RookIe Roalofs completes “the last gReat Race on eaRth”


adventuRe In alaska







By DAVID J. HILL


n early March, 66 brave souls—along with 
dozens of daring dogs—started out on their sleds 
to battle the Alaskan terrain and blizzard-like 
conditions in the 2013 Iditarod. Of the more 
than five-dozen mushers who entered the race, 


54 actually completed the nearly 1,000-mile 
trek known as “The Last Great Race on Earth.”


Among the finishers was Christine Roalofs, 46, 
who obtained her Certificate in Pediatric Dentistry 
from UB in 1999. In fact, Roalofs earned the distinc-
tion of being the last musher to lead her team across 
the finish line, an honor that comes with what’s 
known as the “Red Lantern” award and serves as a 
symbol of perseverance and pride.


Roalofs’ sled was packed with more than just 
supplies for herself and her sled dogs. She brought 
along dental supplies, toothbrushes, toothpaste 
and some favorite prizes for the kids in the villages 
along the route. Roalofs sees patients in the village 
of Shaktoolik, one of the checkpoints near the end of 
the Iditarod, each September. Some of the patients’ 
parents even came to a few checkpoints to say hello.


RookIe Roalofs completes “the last gReat Race on eaRth”


      Christine roalofs, Pedo Cert. ’99


PhOtO By BIll rOth/lAndOv
Inset PhOtO By frAnk kOvAlchek
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SDM’s adventurous alums
Perhaps it’s the rigor of the curriculum, or maybe it’s just the nature of dental  
professionals themselves, but SDM’s alumni have embarked upon some pretty adventurous 
endeavors over the years. Here are a few stories alums shared for this issue.


s one could imagine, leading 
a team of sled dogs across 


Alaska’s arctic tundra is an 
unforgettable experience, 


one that included seeing the Northern 
Lights dance across the sky. “I was prob-
ably crying for about the last five miles,” 
Roalofs recalls recently while taking a 
break from a conference in Orlando in 
May. “There was nothing bittersweet 
about finishing—it was all just sweet.”


Roalofs received the Red Lantern 
award at the Iditarod XLI Finishers 
Banquet on March 17 in Nome, Alaska, 
where the race ends. The award, first 
handed out in 1973, comes with a spe-
cial duty. The Red Lantern driver heads 
over to “Widow’s Lamp,” the lamp lit at 
the start of the race, and extinguishes 
it, signifying that the last musher and 
team are safely home. The Iditarod is 
then officially declared over.


Roalofs didn’t come to Alaska more 
than a decade ago with the intention of 
participating in the Iditarod. She lived 
in Louisville, Ky., for most of her life, 
receiving her DMD from the University 
of Louisville in 1994. She chose Women 
and Children’s Hospital of Buffalo for her 
residency and earned her pedo certificate 
from UB SDM in 1999. “I was looking for 


a little more adventure before 
I returned home to set up shop 
in the suburbs of Louisville,” 
Roalofs says of why she moved 
to Alaska. “I intended to stay in 
Alaska for two years. I had no 
knowledge of sled dogs or the 
Iditarod before I moved here.”


But a friend of Roalofs’ 
invited her to watch part 
of the Iditarod and Roalofs 
decided then that she would 
like to “someday” compete in 
the event. She began work-
ing with a musher in 2004 
and got a dog and a sled. “By 
2006, I’m building a team. In 
2007, I did my first long-distance race, 
200 miles,” Roalofs says. “After that, I 
thought I could really do the Iditarod.”


For this year’s race, mushers followed 
the Southern Route. During even years, 
the mushers follow the Northern Route. 
Alternating courses reduces the impact 
to villages along each route from year 
to year. The race began on March 2 in 
Anchorage, in the middle-southern part 
of the state. Roalofs and her team of 
sled dogs arrived at the finish in Nome, 
along Norton Sound of the Bering Sea, 
on St. Patrick’s Day, 13 days later. Her 


official time was 13 days, 22 hours and 
36 minutes. The winner, Mitch Seavey, 
finished four days earlier.


Of course, simply completing the  
grueling race is a feat in itself. For 
Roalofs, that was the goal all along.


“The nice thing about being out on 
the trail is there’s only one goal out 
there. Everything else disappears and 
the only thing you worry about is get-
ting to the next checkpoint. The most 
fascinating thing is that nobody can 
get you. There’s no emergency calls, no 
two-way communication. In general, it’s 
focusing on getting the dogs settled, fed, 


rick Volker, air show 
extraordinaire


i have become one of the best known 
extreme air show pilots in the world. 
Coming from a history of extreme fitness 
sports including bicycle racing at the na-
tional level in the 1990s, i began flying in 
1995. i have gone on to have a Discovery 
Channel show about me, and have been 


on Aviators tv, a recent cable show. i 
have been at the top of U.S. aerobatic 
competition and am one of a handful of 


pilots alive currently able to fly all the 
WW2 fighters of the Battle of Britain: the 
Spitfire, Hurricane and Messerschmitt 
Bf109.  i have flown as a formation team 
with an F18 in Canadian air shows. i take 
a two-hour lunch every day from my Ni-
agara Falls dental practice to fly. Learn 
more at www.rvairshows.com.


—Rick C. Volker, ‘83
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Class of 2013 trio runs  
ragnar relay


though we are quite recent alumni, my-
self and three of my classmates from the 
class of 2013 ran the Adirondacks rag-
nar relay in the fall of 2012. the race is 
a 24-hour, 193 mile relay from Saratoga 
Springs, N.y., to Lake George, N.y. We 
finished 27th out of 232 teams, in 26 hours 
28 minutes and 36 seconds.  the team of 
12 included four UB SDM alumni: Heather 
Heppner, Nathan Glasgow, Amy Klock-
owski and myself.


(the trio was planning on running the 
Niagara Ontario ragnar relay in Canada 
in June.)


—Elizabeth Lozier Kapral ‘13


ralph Davis Jr., 88-year-old 
volunteer traffic director


Maybe you wouldn’t  call it extreme ad-
venture.  i am 88 years old. As a volunteer 
fireman i direct traffic  at fires and am-
bulance calls. Last year directing traffic 
at a fire on route 20 in Darien, we had 
stopped traffic at an intersection for a fire 


tanker going west to turn south.  After 
it had turned south, a car came through 
the stop sign at the intersection from the 
north at 60 miles an hour, appearing to go 
airborne, and ran into the tanker further 
along the road. Luckily nothing serious 
developed, but the driver had a rap sheet 
a couple of pages long.


—Ralph J. Davis, Jr., ‘51


get yourself a quick nap, pack up the 
sled and take back off down the trail in 
search of the next checkpoint.”


There were some rough patches along 
the way, including breaking her sled 
and having to get it fixed by villagers  
at the checkpoint in Nikolai, more 
than 260 miles from the race start in 
Anchorage. Not long after that, on the 
Ophir-to-Iditarod checkpoint route, 
mushers had to lead their teams across 
three unfrozen creeks, trudging through 


thigh-deep water around the freezing 
point. “Everybody in the race dealt 
with those three open water crossings,” 
Roalofs says. “We all came into Iditarod 
checkpoint pretty much soaking wet.”


On the way to Shageluk checkpoint, 
Roalofs encountered a blizzard that 
forced what should have been an eight-
hour leg to take twice as long. Between 
Safety and Nome, the final two check-
points, Roalofs relied on Night Crawler, 
her lead dog, to charge the team through 


whiteout conditions. “The majority of 
the final run into Nome was in a haze of 
white and gray as a storm moved in and 
obscured my view of anything but the 
trail ahead of me,” she says.


When Roalofs finished and was 
swarmed by people who wanted to 
interview her, she took time to first 
acknowledge her team. “Hey folks, 
you have to wait. I need to thank my 
heroes,” she said and then proceeded to 
show some love for each of her dogs.


A L A S K A
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hile there were difficult 
moments, there also were 


plenty of highs, including the 
joy of camping out at a check-


point with her team of sled dogs. So 
much of a musher’s time at each check-
point is spent caring for the dogs that 
each musher has just enough time to 
squeeze in a couple hours’ rest, Roalofs 
says. Still, she enjoyed the nights she 
got to camp out with her dogs.


Toward the end of the race, Roalofs 
got to see the splendor of the Northern 


Lights. “It’s always a treat to see them,” 
she says. “Most of the time they are green 
and dance across the sky in ribbons. I re-
member my last night on the trail, camp-
ing just a few miles from Safety, and the 
lights were just dancing and sparking 
and filling the sky. I was hoping my dad 
and friends in Nome were watching them 
as well. Little did I know that Nome, a 
mere 26 miles away, was having a ground 
storm and no one could see a thing.”


Roalofs doesn’t have any plans to 
attempt Iditarod in the immediate 


future, but she’s certainly not ruling it 
out. In fact, Roalofs has enough young 
dogs that she could compete again in 
a few years. “I’d love to run that trail 
again without having to worry about 
an agenda.”


Hattons sail the Bermuda triangle


My wife, Dr. Elizabeth Hatton, and i are both 
ocean sailors with maritime commercial 
licenses. A few years back, we delivered 
a 45-foot sailboat from St. thomas, virgin 
islands, to virginia Beach, va., a distance of 
about 1,800 nautical miles. the route goes 
directly through the “Bermuda triangle.”


the trip was fairly benign in terms of ocean 
weather. Some very close thunderstorms 
and squalls, with lightning all around us. 
Long ocean swells of 9-10 feet were a con-
stant feature. Ocean birds such as Alba-
tross and Bermuda Petrals followed us for 
hundreds of miles.


to see a clear night sky on the ocean is 
a blessing. No ground light. We had the 
Northern and Southern Cross constellations 
in simultaneous sight the whole delivery. We 
aimed the boat just to the left of the North 
star, Polaris. Nothing better than steering 


your boat toward a star at night. We navi-
gated by sextant, a rather ancient but very 
accurate method of finding your place out in 
the sea. No swimming off our boat though. 
it’s not the sharks that will get you, it’s the 
Portuguese man-of-war jellyfish, which are 
littered everywhere. Dr. Liz prepared some 
beautiful meals out of the fresh 30-pound 
mahi mahi and blue fish that we caught in 
the Gulf Stream. On the seventh day out, we 
spotted a large ocean tug towing what ap-
peared to be an aircraft carrier. We hailed 
them on the radio. turns out, he was towing 


a World War ii helicopter aircraft carrier 
(very rare boat) to its final resting place deep 
in the ocean. 


Making landfall the ninth day out was a 
sight. We arrived off the North Carolina 
coast at night, and ran the boat along coast 
heading north. very few shore lights here, 
as it is mostly federal park land. that sense 
of peace stopped at the virginia border, and 
the condo “light show” began. talk about 
population reality after nine days at sea! We 
were greeted by navy patrol boats heading 
into the marina at virginia Beach. We as-
sured them of our safe intentions to the citi-
zens of the U.S., just Mom and Pop coming 
back home. the Bermuda triangle is usually 
pretty benign, unless you are caught out 
there in a storm. i’ve weathered several as a 
fisherman, and that’s another story ...


—Michael N. Hatton, ‘82, MS ‘86, SDM clini-
cal associate professor and director of oral 
medicine, Oral Diagnostic Sciences


left: A vIew Of the nOrthern lIghts As seen frOM 
BeAr lAke, AlAskA. rIght: rOAlOfs extInguIshIng the 
wIdOw’s lAMP, MArkIng the end Of the 2013 IdItArOd.


Ride along with Roalofs:  Watch a video 
shot from Christine’s helmet-cam at  
http://tinyurl.com/roalofs
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he School of 
Dental Medicine 


has seen many students 
and faculty pass through 
its doors over the past 
123 years and some of 
them leave a legacy that 
endures forever.


Several years ago, some 
alumni asked if they could 
recognize Robert B. Joynt, ’70, 
for his years at the school by 
naming the conference room 
in the academic and student 
affairs suite on the third floor of 
Squire Hall in his honor.


They sent out letters and 
spoke to their classmates and 
colleagues. They have raised 
close to $50,000, the amount 
needed to complete the re-
habilitation of and officially 
name the room according to 
State University of New York 
guidelines.


These alumni are primarily 
from the classes of 1989, 1990 
and 1991. H. Sonny Spera, ’89, 
is a leader of the effort.


“Dr. Joynt was always available and 
accessible to students. He cared about you 
as a person first and as a student second,” 
Spera says. “He had this ‘gentle giant’ de-
meanor, always smiling, always calm and 
always soft-spoken. He even drew the logo 
for the first-ever Billy Barue golf outing.”


When asked what motivated him to 
give toward rehabilitating and naming the 
room in honor of Joynt, Spera continues: 
“He represents the best in educators and 
people.  I was very fortunate to get to work 
with him in the lab and outside of it. He 
helped make dental school enjoyable for 
me and many of my classmates.”


Joynt has received many honors and 
accolades for his work at UB SDM. He 
retired from the school in 2008 after 38 
years of service. He was director of admis-
sions for the school for 24 of those years.


Spera remembers Joynt’s famous line in 
the technique lab: “Just take that to final 
form!” And the group is doing just that 
with the room.


If you would like to contribute toward 
the project, contact Bob Van Wicklin, 
director of development, at 716-829-2945 
or rvanwick@buffalo.edu.


alumnI effoRt to honoR Joynt       
       Is gettIng close to completIon


taking it to  
    ‘final form’
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DOCtOr OF 
DENtAL SUrGEry
lauren c. Abrams
General Practice 


residency
Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio


richard f. Andolina Jr.
General Practice 


residency
Ellis Hospital
Schenectady, N.Y.


cuty AroraF


Private Practice
Toronto, Canada


riffat Asif
Private Practice
Toronto, Canada


Anna e. Bailey
General Practice 


residency
Columbia 


Presbyterian 
Hospital


New York, N.Y.


Jennifer Marie BalonF


General Practice 
residency


roswell Park Cancer 
institute


Buffalo, N.Y.


farah Bennett
Private Practice
Los Angeles, Calif.


devan ropposch 
Berry 


General Practice 
residency


Summa Health Center
Akron, Ohio


kevin Patrick BolgerF F


General Practice 
residency


Kings County Hospital 
Center


Brooklyn, N.Y.


Blair A. BraunsteinF F 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


catherine grace 
cagino


Prosthodontics 
residency Program


University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


timothy Michael 
calnonF F


Orthodontics 
residency


Eastman institute of 
Oral Health


Rochester, N.Y.


Jessica r. campbellF F 


Pediatric Dentistry 
residency


Geisinger Medical 
Center


Danville, Pa.


david M. cappuccioF 


General Practice 
residency


Ellis Hospital
Schenectady, N.Y.


edward James 
carlone


Private Practice


ryan d. carter
Private Practice
Tulsa, Okla.


Jordan d. combsF 


General Practice 
residency


Community Medical 
Center


Fresno, Calif.


Anthony Joseph 
costanzoF 


Pediatric Dentistry 
residency


University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


kimberly Ann cuddy
General Practice 


residency
Erie County Medical 


Center
Buffalo, N.Y.


evan M. cyrkinF 


General Practice 
residency


Albert Einstein 
Medical Center


Philadelphia, Pa.


Patrick Judge danna
General Practice 


residency
roswell Park Cancer 


institute
Buffalo, N.Y.


MaryAnn n. dañososF 


General Practice 
residency


Albert Einstein 
Medical Center


Philadelphia, Pa.


kulwinder kaur 
deolF F


Private Practice
Toronto, Canada


thomas James 
dobmeierF F  


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


veterans 
Administration 
Medical Center


Buffalo, N.Y.


ellen M. donohueF F F 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


U.S. Air Force
Andrews Air Force 


Base, Md.


susan louise 
dubrinskiF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


Lutheran Medical 
Center


Honolulu, Hawaii


cody ray eaton
Private Practice
Boise, Idaho


carl Mcguire embury
General Practice 


residency
University Hospital
SUNy Upstate Medical 


University
Syracuse, N.Y.


Benjamin harry 
farrF F 


Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery residency


University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


Peter s. felpo
General Practice 


residency
St. Charles Hospital
Port Jefferson, N.Y.


chad edward 
froebelF F 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


veterans 
Administration 
Medical Center


Buffalo, N.Y.


Michael francis 
gengoF F 


Endodontics 
residency Program


University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


nathan A. glasgowF 


General Practice 
residency


Denver Health 
Medical Center


Denver, Colo.


sanjeev gope
Private Practice


caitlin deitz 
grazianoF 


General Practice 
residency


Ellis Hospital
Schenectady, N.Y.


Meet the Class of2013
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Melody greenberg
General Practice 


residency
St. Joseph’s Hospital 


Health Center
Syracuse, N.Y.


Brian A. guentter
General Practice 


residency
rochester General 


Hospital
Rochester, N.Y.


shazia gul
Private Practice
Seattle, Wash.


sarawathi 
singanahalli 
hanumanthegowda


Private Practice


heather l. heppner
General Practice 


residency
Faxton-St. Luke’s 


Healthcare 
New Hartford, N.Y.


Barbora hnizda
General Practice 


residency
St. Joseph’s Hospital 


Health Center
Syracuse, N.Y.


donald scott house
Private Practice


rekha JoshiF F 


Private Practice


Preetinder khehra
Private Practice
Houston, Texas


Ji won kim
General Practice 


residency
Faxton-St. Luke’s 


Healthcare
New Hartford, N.Y.


Joo hyung kimF 


Prosthodontics 
residency Program


University of Southern 
California


Los Angeles, Calif.


daniel stephen kloc
General Practice 


residency
rochester General 


Hospital
Rochester, N.Y.


Amy c. klockowskiF F 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


veterans 
Administration 
Medical Center


Buffalo, N.Y.


shilpa koneruF 


General Practice 
residency


University of toledo
Toledo, Ohio


Jonathon konzF F 


Pediatric Dentistry 
residency


Case Western reserve 
University


Cleveland, Ohio


caitlin Irene kruczekF 


General Practice 
residency


University Hospital
SUNy Upstate Medical 


University
Syracuse, N.Y.


Manmeet kaur 
kuckrejaF 


Private Practice
Texas


Brian w. kurtznerF F 


Orthodontics residency 
University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


hodong kwon
Advanced Education in 


General Dentistry
University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


Jae B. leeF F 


Private Practice
Los Angeles, Calif.


sang h. leeF 


Private Practice
Fairfax, Va.


Jerod william leffF F 


General Practice 
residency


Summa Health Center
Akron, Ohio


Jacklyn Michele 
lernerF F F 


Pediatric Dentistry 
residency


Cohen Children’s 
Medical Center


New Hyde Park, N.Y.


elizabeth Barbara 
lozier


General Practice 
residency


roswell Park Cancer 
institute


Buffalo, N.Y.


rianna l. MayouF F 


General Practice 
residency


rochester General 
Hospital


Rochester, N.Y.


karla r. McdonaldF 


General Practice 
residency


University of 
Minnesota, Fairview


Minneapolis, Minn.


Matthew J. Murdock
General Practice 


residency
St. Joseph Medical 


Center
Reading, Pa.


ruby nah
General Practice 


residency
veterans 


Administration 
Medical Center


Loma Linda, Calif.


sandra s. nairooz
Orthodontics 


residency
San Antonio, Texas


luke-hieu Quang 
nguyen


Sage Memorial 
Hospital


Ganado, Ariz.


Jennifer l.  
OllendorfF F F 


General Practice 
residency


University of Colorado
Aurora, Colo.


Akihiko OsadaF 


General Practice 
residency


Montefiore Medical 
Center


Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine 


Bronx, N.Y. 


ninel v. 
OtvertchenkoF F 


General Practice 
residency


york Hospital
York, Pa.


Amy yonina PanzokF F F 


Orthodontics 
residency 


University of Detroit 
Mercy


Detroit, Mich.


Binal v. PatelF F 


General Practice 
residency


Erie County Medical 
Center


Buffalo, N.Y.


F CUM LAUDE  |  FF MAGNA CUM LAUDE  |  FFF  SUMMA CUM LAUDE LEGEnD
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Manthan h. PatelF F 


Private Practice
Dallas, Texas


Milli ramesh Patel
Private Practice


cheryl PoonF F 


General Practice 
residency


Newark Beth israel 
Hospital


Newark, N.J.


steven r. rassiF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


U.S. Navy
Norfolk, Va.


kathryn A. reed
Advanced Education in 


General Dentistry
University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


zachary c. 
riesenberger


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


University of New 
Mexico


Albuquerque, N.M.


Jillian rozanskiF F 


Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery residency


Louisiana State 
University


New Orleans, La.


sakshi deepF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


Eastman institute for 
Oral Health


Rochester, N.Y.


John douglas salek-
rahamF 


Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery residency


St. John Providence 
Health System


Warren, Mich.


stacey lauren scheffF 


General Practice 
residency


richard L. 
roudebush veterans 
Administration 
Medical Center


Indianapolis, Ind.


sarah M. sciarrinoF F F 


Endodontics residency 
University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


Ashleigh Afiya sebroF 


Pediatric Dentistry 
residency


temple University
Philadelphia, Pa.


Askash shah
General Practice 


residency
Ellis Hospital
Schenectady, N.Y.


vattan sharmaF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


Eastman institute for 
Oral Health


Rochester, N.Y.


evan david silsbyF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


veterans 
Administration 
Medical Center


Fayetteville, N.C.


hargun k. singh 
General Practice 


residency
veterans 


Administration 
Hudson valley Health 
Care System


Castle Point, N.Y.


navpreet singhF 


Private Practice


kami M. sobey
General Practice 


residency
Erie County Medical 


Center
Buffalo, N.Y.


Jason stott
Private Practice
Denver, Colo.


catherine M. telehanyF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


University of North 
Carolina


Chapel Hill, N.C.


Mara l. teplitskyF 


General Practice 
residency


Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio


christina tsengF 


General Practice 
residency


N.y. Methodist 
Hospital


Brooklyn, N.Y.


Ashfak uddin
General Practice 


residency
Faxton-St. Luke’s 


Healthcare
New Hartford, N.Y.


Adam steele ungaroF 


Pediatric Dentistry 
residency


University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


Jaron van MeterF 


General Practice 
residency


Kings County Hospital 
Center


Brooklyn, N.Y.


catherine lo vargasF F 


Private Practice
Maui, Hawaii


kathryn e. vitelliF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


University at Buffalo
Buffalo, N.Y.


Joseph A. volloF 


Advanced Education in 
General Dentistry


veterans 
Administration 
Medical Center


Buffalo, N.Y.


Oren M. wachstock
General Practice 


residency
St. Barnabas Hospital
Bronx, N.Y.


gordon wang
General Practice 


residency
Maimonides Medical 


Center
Brooklyn, N.Y.


Joy k. wangF 


Prosthodontics 
residency Program


University of texas at 
Houston


Houston, Texas


clark A. wenger
Advanced Education in 


General Dentistry
University of New 


Mexico
Albuquerque, N.M.


gregory daniel 
whiteF F F 


Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery residency


University of 
Cincinnati Medical 
Center


Cincinnati, Ohio


Jake thomas wilding
Advanced Education in 


General Dentistry
U.S. Army
Fort Sill, Okla.


Michelle Marie 
wisniewski


General Practice 
residency


Faxton-St. Luke’s 
Healthcare


New Hartford, N.Y.


wei yee wongF 


General Practice 
residency


St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center


Hartford, Conn.


Jinghua zhangF F F 


Private Practice
Lorton, Va.
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shanthi s. chodagiri, 
Bs


“The recontamination 
of dental and surgical 
instruments by 
surgical smoke 
produced by lasers and 
electrosurgical devices” 
Major Professor: 


robert E. Baier, PhD, 
PE


vasu r. sah, B. tech.
“UltraPure water and 
extremophilic bacteria 
interactions with 
germanium surfaces”
Major Professor: 


robert E. Baier, PhD, 
PE


sakthi kumar v. 
thirugnanam, Bds


“Adhesive bone 
bonding prospects 
for lithium disilicate 
ceramic implants”
Major Professor: robert 


E. Baier, PhD, PE


OrAL SCiENCES


yousef Alawadhi, dMd
“A clinical evaluation of 
cetacaine applications 
in dental practice”
Major Professor: 


Sebastian G. Ciancio, 
DDS


Amarpreet 
sabharwal, Bds


“Characterize foreign 
body material in oral 
and maxillofacial 
biopsies using FT-IR 
spectroscopy”
Major Professor: robert 


E. Baier, PhD, PE


khaled shaikhi, Bds
“A novel method for early 
detection of malignant 
transformation in 
Lichen Planus”
Major Professor: 


thomas S. Mang, PhD


Paula Murad villoria, 
Bds


“A clinical study to 
assess effect of oral 
hygiene with a probiotic 
organism on dental 
plaque pH and on plaque 
bacteria including 
Streptococcus mutans”
Major Professor: 


violet i. Haraszthy, 
DDS, MS, PhD


OrtHODONtiCS


thikriat saleh Al-Jewair, 
Bds, MBA, Msc


“Treatment effects 
of the edgewise 
mandibular anterior 
repositioning appliance 
(MARA) in patients with 
class II malocclusions: 
a cephalometric study” 
Major Professor:
C. Brian Preston, 


BDS, PhD


nasser d. Alqahtani, 
Bds


“Perception of dental 
professionals and lay 
persons on altered 
mandibular incisors 
crowding”
Major Professor: 


Guoqiang Guan, 
DDS, PhD


Mohamad nabil 
Alshebly, Bds


“Comparison of 3D 
bimetric Wilson and 
Forsus appliance in 
treatment of class II 
malocclusion”
Major Professor:
C. Brian Preston, 


BDS, PhD


Mohammed A. 
Alsultan, Bds


“Treatment timing in 
a group of patients 
treated with the Bimler 
removable functional 
appliance”
Major Professor:  


C. Brian Preston, 
BDS, PhD


Abdulfatah hanoun, 
dds, Msc


“The effects of twin 
block and forsus 
functional appliances 
in treatment of class 
II malocclusion: a 
comparative study”
Major Professor:
C. Brian Preston, 


BDS, PhD


Adina B. Jarosh-
wolfe, dMd


“A retrospective study: 
treatment timing of the 
CVMS in conventional 
orthodontics vs. that of 
functional appliances”
Major Professor:
C. Brian Preston, 


BDS, PhD


taylor Jane lamb, 
dMd


“Orthodontic treatment 
and parental motivation 
and cooperation”
Major Professor:
C. Brian Preston, 


BDS, PhD


POStGrADUAtE 
CErtiFiCAtES
ADvANCED 
EDUCAtiON iN 
GENErAL DENtiStry


soha hassan J. 
Albeirouti, Bds


Phillip s. huber, dds
sarah Palmer, dds
Josef sadykov, dds
Alexandra zemskova, 


dds


ENDODONtiCS


ziyad Allahem, Bds
sarah latif, dds
Isaac Brent lee, dds


OrAL AND 
MAXiLLOFACiAL 
PAtHOLOGy


sophia M. elmuradi, 
Bds


Amarpreet 
sabharwal, Bds


OrAL AND 
MAXiLLOFACiAL 
SUrGEry


Justin J. Au, dMd, Md
Matthew J. callan, 


dds, Md


OrtHODONtiCS


Mohamad nabil 
Alshebly, Bds


Abdulfatah hanoun, 
dds, Msc


Adina Beth Jarosh-
wolfe, dMd


taylor Jane lamb, 
dMd


douglas Olson, dMd
James r. schmidt, 


dds, Ms


PEDiAtriC 
DENtiStry


helen dusel, dds
thayne gardner, dds
susan ryan, dds
rory smith, dds
Joshua twiss, dds


PEriODONtiCS


nabeeb Abdullah 
Alqahtani, Bds


Abhiram Maddi, Bds, 
Ms, Phd


PrOStHODONtiCS


Mai hamad Almujel, 
Bds


Amanda colebeck, dds
konstantinos 


harogiannis, dds


tEMPOrOMANDiBU-
LAr DiSOrDErS AND 
OrOFACiAL PAiN 


Jeffrey goldberg, 
dds, MBA


khawaja shehryar 
nasir, Bds


hawazin hashim 
zamakhshari


DOCtOr OF 
PHiLOSOPHy
fnu kurniyati, Bs
“Exploring the function 
of neuraminidase in 
treponema denticola”
Major Professor: 


Chunhao Li, MD, PhD


MAStEr’S 
DEGrEES
BiOMAtEriALS


Jacob Al-hashemi, Bds
“Human alveolar 
osteoblasts response 
to date-expired dental 
implants renewed by 
hydrogen peroxide gas 
plasma sterilization”
Major Professor: 


Sebastiano 
Andreana, DDS, MS


rasha M.A. Ali, Bds
“Improvement of 
marginal integrity around 
titanium and yttrium-
stabilized zirconia dental 
implant abutments”
Major Professor: robert 


E. Baier, PhD, PE


Arwa s. Alnoury, Bds
“Evaluation of gingival 
fibroblast response 
to radiofrequency 
glow discharge-
treated (RFGDT) resin 
composite and PMMA 
provisional dental 
abutment surfaces”
Major Professor: robert 


E. Baier, PhD, PE


hussam Abdullah 
Alfawaz, Bds


“The flowability and 
adaptability of Gutta-
Percha using a new 
obturation material”
Major Professor: 


Eugene A. Pantera 
Jr., DDS, MS


nebras Althagafi, Bds
“The effect of fluoride on 
NiTi orthodontic wires”
Major Professor: 


Sebastiano 
Andreana, DDS, MS


Amanda colebeck, dds
“Microtensile bond 
strength of different 
acrylic teeth to high-
impact denture base 
resins”
Major Professor: 


Edward A. Monaco 
Jr., DDS


Ahmen taher 
elhassan, Bds


“Synergistic effect of 
Tanerella forsythia 
and Fusobacterium 
nucleatum on alveolar 
bone in mice model”
Major Professor: Ashu 


Sharma, PhD


Jeffrey Irwin 
goldberg, dds, MBA


“Association of sleep 
quality and temporo-
mandibular disorder 
diagnosis”
Major Professor: yoly 


Gonzalez-Stucker, 
DDS, MS, MPH
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Academy of general 
dentistry Award
Blair A. Braunstein


Academy of Operative 
dentistry Award
Sakshi Deep


Academy of 
Osseointegration Award
Joy K. Wang


dr. Joseph A. Accardo 
eighth district dental 
society Award
richard F. Andolina Jr.


Alpha Omega fraternity 
Award
Gregory Daniel White


American Academy of 
esthetic dentistry Award
zachary C. riesenberger


American Academy of 
Implant dentistry Award
Catherine Grace Cagino


American Academy of 
Oral and Maxillofacial 
Pathology
Joseph A. vollo


American Academy of 
Oral and Maxillofacial 
radiology Award
Kathryn A. reed


American Academy of Oral 
Medicine Award
Elizabeth Barbara Lozier 


American Academy of 
Orofacial Pain
Elizabeth Barbara Lozier


American Academy 
of Pediatric dentistry 
Predoctoral student Award 
Anthony Joseph Costanzo
Adam Steele Ungaro


American Academy of 
Periodontology Award
Brian W. Kurtzner


American Association of 
endodontists Award
Michael Francis Gengo


American Association of 
Oral Biologists Award
Gregory Daniel White


American Association of 
Oral and Maxillofacial 
surgeons Award
Gregory Daniel White


American Association of 
Oral and Maxillofacial 
surgeons Implant Award
Brian W. Kurtzner


American Association of 
Orthodontists Award
Brian W. Kurtzner


American Association of 
Public health dentistry 
Award
Ashleigh Afiya Sebro


American college of 
dentists Outstanding 
student leader Award
Catherine Grace Cagino


American dental society of 
Anesthesiology Award
Jillian rozanski


American student dental 
Association Award of 
excellence
Amy C. Klockowski


Barrett foundation Award
Gregory Daniel White


eleanor Bushee Award
Caitlin Deitz Graziano


dr. samuel A. caccamise 
Award
Milli Patel


James collord Memorial 
Award
Jessica r. Campbell


delta dental student 
leadership Awards
timothy Michael Calnon
Caitlin Deitz Graziano
Amy C. Klockowski
Luke-Hieu Quang Nguyen


delta sigma delta Award
Anna Elise Bailey


dental Alumni Award
richard F. Andolina Jr.


dental student Association 
staff Appreciation Award
Karen Henry


dentsply Merit Award in 
removable Prosthodontics
ryan D. Carter


dr. Marshall fagin 
Prosthodontic Award
Catherine Grace Cagino


erie county dental society 
chester A. glor Award
Jennifer Marie Balon


the Pierre fauchard 
Academy Award
timothy Michael Calnon


the william M. feagans 
Award
ronald F. zielin, DDS


fonzi dental study 
club, Anthony s. gugino 
humanitarian Award
timothy Michael Calnon


victor A. fumia Award
First Place: zachary C. 


riesenberger
Second Place: Joy K. Wang


hanau Prosthodontics 
Award
Chad Edward Froebel 


International college of 
dentists Award
vattan Sharma


International congress 
of Oral Implantologists 
Award
Benjamin Harry Farr


edwin c. Jauch Award
Michael Francis Gengo


donald kozlowski 
Memorial Award
timothy Michael Calnon


robert B. levine Award
Hodong Kwon


new york state Association 
of endodontists
Blair A. Braunstein


1. OMIcrOn kAPPA uPsIlOn AwArdees fOr 2013 Are, seAted (frOM 
left): JAcklyn lerner, JIllIAn rOzAnskI, cheryl POOn, BInAl  
PAtel, sArAh scIArrInO And JennIfer OllendOrf. stAndIng (frOM 
left): JInghuA zhAng, thOMAs dOBMeIer, BrIAn kurtzner, tIMOthy 
cAlnOn, gregOry whIte, chAd frOeBel, BlAIr BrAunsteIn And lt. 
ellen dOnOhue. 2. dr. MArshAll fAgIn PrOsthOdOntIcs AwArd: 
cAtherIne cAgInO wIth fAgIn. 3. deltA dentAl student leAdershIP 
AwArds: frOM left: luke-hIeu QuAng nguyen, cAItlIn deItz  
grAzIAnO, deAn glIck, krIstIn nIckel (rePresentIng deltA dentAl), 
AMy klOckOwskI And tIMOthy cAlnOn. 4. erIe cOunty dentAl  
sOcIety chester A. glOr AwArd: JennIfer BAlnOn wIth deAn glIck 
And Peter rOuff, rePresentIng the erIe cOunty dentAl sOcIety.
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The dental students of the Class of 2013 selected 
Patricia J. Starring, ’85, clinical assistant professor 
of restorative dentistry and group director, as 
Educator of the Year. Describing her at com-
mencement as their “dental mom,” Class Presi-
dent Caitlin Deitz Graziano thanked Starring for 
her excellent guidance, faith in them and her love.


The graduating students presented the William 
M. Feagans Award to Ronald F. Zielin, ’64, clinical 
instructor of restorative dentistry, in recognition 
of his concern for them that encompasses the 
finest aspects of academic dentistry, tempered 
with an appreciation of the demands of “real life” 
dentistry and the challenges of student life.


Sebastiano Andreana, MS ’95, received the 
Society for the Advancement of Research Award. 
Andreana is associate professor in the Depart-
ment of Restorative Dentistry and director of 
implant dentistry, and a mentor in the student 
research program.


The Dental Student Association Staff Appreciation 
Award was presented to Karen Henry, dental  
assistant, for her dedication and sincere interest 
in the education and welfare of dental students.


MaryAnn Buffomonte, senior dental assistant, 
received the Florence Kronson Award for her 
outstanding dedication to the clinical education 
of students and her significant contributions to 
their well-being.


At the Senior Banquet the Class of 2013  
recognized Gerard Wieczkowski, ’69, as a  
special mentor and friend as he said goodbye 
for a second time, retiring from his clinical 
teaching responsibilities after 44 years at SDM.


The students as well as the faculty chose Davis  
A. Garlapo, ’68, Pros. Cert., ’75, professor in 
restorative dentistry, as the recipient of the 2013 
Richard A. Powell Award. Jane D. Brewer, ’78, 
Pros. Cert., ’82, MS, ’85, chair of restorative  
dentistry, presented the award at commencement,  
remarking on his passion, professionalism and 
genuine concern for others in making him an 
outstanding educator.


Lata S. Shenoy, ’77, Pros. Cert., ’82, clinic group 
director, clinical assistant professor in restorative 
dentistry, received the Deans Award for her  
special attention to and leadership of the  
International Dentist Program.


class of 2013 honoRs  
faculty, staff


new york state society 
of Oral and Maxillofacial 
surgeons student Award
Benjamin Harry Farr
John Douglas Salek-raham 


the northeastern society  
of Periodontists Award
Jinghua zhang


Omicron kappa upsilon 
Award
Blair A. Braunstein
timothy Michael Calnon
thomas James Dobmeier
Lt. Ellen M. Donahue
Chad Edward Froebel
Brian W. Kurtzner
Jacklyn Michele Lerner
Jennifer L. Ollendorf
Binal v. Patel
Cheryl Poon
Jillian rozanski
Sarah M. Sciarrino
Gregory Daniel White
Jinghua zhang


Omicron kappa upsilon 
research Award
Brian W. Kurtzner


Pediatric and community 
dentistry department Award
Jonathon Konz


richard A. Powell Award
vattan Sharma


Quintessence Awards
rESEArCH ACHiEvEMENt:
Jake t. Wilding


rEStOrAtivE DENtiStry:
vattan Sharma


PEriODONtiCS: 
Cheryl Poon


george B. snow Awards
COMPLEtE PrOStHESiS
First Place: Amy C. 


Klockowski


FiXED PrOStHESiS: 
First Place: zachary C. 


riesenberger 
Second Place: Michael Francis 


Gengo


the harvey d. sprowl Award
Jordan D. Combs


stephen B. totten Memorial 
Award
Benjamin Harry Farr


1. gerArd wIeczkOwskI, ’69, Is PIctured wIth MeMBers 
Of the sdM clAss Of 2013, whO hOnOred the retIred 
PrOfessOr fOr hIs 44 yeArs Of servIce In the schOOl. 
2. dAvIs gArlAPO receIvIng the rIchArd A. POwell 
AwArd frOM JAne Brewer. 3. kAren henry Presented 
wIth the dsA stAff APPrecIAtIOn AwArd. 4. PAtrIcIA 
stArrIng, educAtOr Of the yeAr, wIth MeMBers Of 
the clAss Of 2013.
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Dr. English also was a strong proponent 
of epidemiology (J Dent Res 42(1):190-
1) and made the clear case for strong 
connections among research, dental 
education and dental practice (Int Dent J 
22(4):500-6). Our talented faculty is the 
result of these connections in Buffalo and 
elsewhere in the world. As a matter of re-
spect for our past, pride in our present and 
anticipation for our future, it is incumbent 
upon us as part of an AAU institution to 
continue to practice and promote scholar-
ship at every opportunity. Here, we pres-
ent a brief summary of student and faculty 
scholarship over the past few months.


 SDM held another successful Student 
Research Day in early March, with a 
total of 36 poster presentations from 
dental students, graduate students and 
postgraduate students. All the dental 
student presenters had participated in 
SDM’s 2012 Summer Research Program, 
led by Oral Biology faculty members Mira 
Edgerton, MS ’83, PhD ’94, and Stefan 
Ruhl. The 2013 student awardees and 
their mentors are listed in the accompa-
nying box. Ivoclar Vivadent, a corporate 
sponsor for the event since 2008, was 
joined by GlaxoSmithKline as a spon-
sor this year. Thirteen of the Student 
Research Day participants, including 10 
dental students, traveled to Seattle later 
in March to present their research at the 
2013 IADR/AADR scientific sessions.


SDM faculty presenting their own 
research at the conference in Seattle 
included Richard Ohrbach, MS ’89 (Oral 
Diagnostic Sciences), Sebastian Ciancio, 
’61 (Periodontics), Mine Tezal (Oral Bi-
ology), Camila Sabatini, ’10 (Restorative 


Dentistry), Olga Baker (Oral Biology), 
Carlos Munoz (Restorative Dentistry) 
and Othman Shibly, ’99, MS ’95 (Peri-
odontics). Violet Haraszthy, ’02, MS ’94, 
PhD ’99, presented a tutorial on oral 
biofilms to a large, standing-room only 
audience during a special, sponsored 
session. Also at the meeting in Seattle, 
SDM’s initiative with AEGIS Communi-
cations came to fruition when the new 
online, international dental student 
research journal “went live.”  Please take 
a look at “FORUM for Dental Student 
Research and Innovation” and the ac-
companying website at www.fdsri.com.


One year ago in these pages, we re-
ported on student and faculty participa-
tion in an AADR Advocacy Day in Wash-
ington, D.C., to educate legislators on the 
many positive impacts of NIH research 
funding on scientific advances and public 
health. These and numerous other ad-


mirable goals to minimize budget cuts to 
health research were unmet as “seques-
tration” took effect in 2013. The impact 
of sequestration on SDM’s NIH-funded 
research has been acutely anticipated. 
Several continuing (previously approved) 
grants to SDM from NIH were notified 
to expect 10 percent cuts to their annual 
budgets this spring, but the actual reduc-
tions have been less than that, which 
is relatively good news.  On the other 
hand, funding decisions on new grant 
applications that were submitted in sum-
mer and fall 2012 have been delayed. 
Fortunately, many of SDM’s researchers 
are developing research collaborations 
with industry sponsors. While individual 
industry-funded research projects tend 
to be more applied and shorter-term 
than NIH-funded research, they provide 
valuable experience for our faculty and 
students and, often, several follow-up 


sdm’s past foRges ReseaRch 
path foR futuRe By ANNE MEYER, PhD


he widely respected scholarly reputation of the university at Buffalo’s school of dental medicine 


owes much to James english, the school’s dean from 1960-70. In another article in this issue of uB dentist, you 


will learn about the 50th anniversary of our department of oral Biology, which was founded by english in the 


1960s. In 1962, dr. english published “the encouragement of international research co-operation in dentistry,” in 


which he proposed that “periodic international dental meetings...be held that are of greater scope [than] those that 


have been held to date” (arch oral Biol 7:suppl 1-4). at present, we take such international conferences for granted!


stefAn ruhl,  
cO-chAIr, student  
reseArch And hOnOrs 
cOMMIttee, PIctured 
wIth dentAl student 
AwArdees: Peter dAvId-
Ow, ‘14, BrIAn kurtzner, 
‘13, sArAh kAPlAn, ‘15, 
JulIAnA sAgOr, ‘15, And 
erIcA lAvere, ‘15.


dr. seBAstIAn cIAncIO, ‘61, PerIO cert., 
‘66, chAIr, PerIOdOntIcs And endOdOn-
tIcs, PIctured wIth the MAryAnn MAther 
clInIcAl reseArch AwArdees: stePhA-
nIe chuMMAr (undergrAduAte), BrIAn 
kurtzner, ‘13 (dds), And stePhen rOgers 
(Ms BIOMAterIAls).
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projects are funded, such as those listed 
in the accompanying box.


 As we look forward to the coming 
months, 19 dental students will be  par-
ticipating in the 2013 Summer Research 
Program, which is made possible by fund-
ing from the Burstein Fund, the Mabie 
Fund, the Office of the Dean and other 
contributions. To be selected for the com-
petitive summer program, students must 
identify and work with a research mentor 
to develop a letter of intent, followed by 
a research proposal in the late fall.  The 
proposals are evaluated by members of 
the Student Research and Honors Com-
mittee before recommendations for sup-
port of student stipends are forwarded 
to the associate dean for research.


If support is not recommended in 
the first round of reviews, the students 
have the opportunity to submit a revised 
proposal early in the spring semester. This 
year, the program runs from June 24 to 
Aug. 2, and will culminate with a day of 
presentations at UB’s new Clinical and 
Translational Research Center by students 
from SDM, Roswell Park Cancer Institute, 
Hauptman-Woodward Medical Research 
Institute and UB’s School of Medicine and 
Biomedical Sciences. Our dental students 
will be working with research mentors 
from Restorative Dentistry, Oral Biol-
ogy, Oral Diagnostic Sciences, Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery, and Pediatric and 
Community Dentistry. All three of SDM’s 
returning classes (’14, ’15 and ’16) are 
well-represented in this year’s program!


In June, Sarah Kaplan, ’15, was selected 
as one of the two Members at Large for 
the AADR National Research Group, 
and three of SDM’s graduate research 
programs (MS Biomaterials, MS Oral 
Sciences, and PhD Oral Biology) hosted 
accreditation site visits by external evalua-
tors. These site visits are required by UB’s 
Graduate School in response to the uni-
versity’s overall accreditation process. The 
site visits are an important opportunity for 
faculty, staff and students from the Bio-
materials, Oral Sciences and Oral Biology 
graduate programs to demonstrate their 
continuing commitment to SDM’s vision 
of “defining excellence in global health.”


Anne Meyer is SDM’s associate dean 
for research and research associate 
professor in Oral Diagnostic Sciences.


uB school of dental medIcIne student ReseaRch day 2013


AWArDS For oUtStAnDinG PoStErS


dental student awaRds


ADA AnnUAL DEntAL StUDEntS  
ConFErEnCE on rESEArCH
travel and presentation at the ADA Den-
tal Students Conference on research in 
Gaithersburg, Md. (April 21-23, 2013)


Sarah Kaplan (mentor: Richard Ohrbach)


ADA/DEntSPLy StUDEnt CLiniCiAn 
CoMPEtition AWArD
travel and presentation at the ADA Scientif-
ic Session in New Orleans (Oct. 31-Nov. 03)


Peter Davidow (Mira Edgerton)


HinMAn StUDEnt rESEArCH  
SyMPoSiUM
travel and presentation at the Hinman 
research Symposium in Memphis, tenn. 
(Oct. 25-27)


Brian Kurtzner (Rosemary Dziak)


DEPArtMEnt oF orAL BioLoGy AWArD
Erica Lavere (Sebastiano Andreana)


JAMES EnGLiSH rESEArCH AWArD For 
PrEDoCtorAL StUDEntS
Juliana Sagor (Sebastiano Andreana)


MAryAnn MAtHEr CLiniCAL  
rESEArCH AWArD (DEntAL StUDEnt)
Brian Kurtzner (Rosemary Dziak)


MAryAnn MAtHEr CLiniCAL  
rESEArCH AWArD (UnDErGrADUAtE)
Stephanie Chummar (Ashu Sharma)


gRaduate and clInIcal post-
gRaduate student awaRds


JAMES EnGLiSH rESEArCH AWArD  
For ADVAnCED EDUCAtion AnD/or  
MS StUDEntS
Konstantinos Harogiannis (Prosthodontics)


JAMES EnGLiSH rESEArCH AWArD  
For PhD StUDEntS
Andrew McCall (Olga Baker)


MAryAnn MAtHEr CLiniCAL  
rESEArCH AWArD (GrADUAtE StUDEnt)
Stephen Rogers (Robert Baier)


DEPArtMEnt oF orAL BioLoGy AWArD
Supaporn Thamadilok (Stefan Ruhl)


UB SCHooL oF DEntAL MEDiCinE 
AWArD
Rui Li (Mira Edgerton)


roBErt J. GEnCo rESEArCH AWArD
Swetha Tati (Mira Edgerton)


AADr/BUFFALo SECtion StUDEnt  
rESEArCH AWArD
Supaporn Thamadilok (Stefan Ruhl)


orAL BioLoGy EXCELLEnCE in  
PoStDoCtorAL rESEArCH
Jiang Bian (Chunhao Li)
Rohitashw Kumar (Mira Edgerton)


nEW GrAntS & ContrACtS


New grants/contracts received by SDM during the first five months of 2013 are 
below. More than $1.1M in continuing federal grants was received in early 2013.


“A Pilot Clinical Study to Evaluate the Effects of Oral Hygiene with Dentifrices on Oral 
Bacteria,” Haraszthy, Pi; Colgate-Palmolive


“Data extraction using EDr in dental PBrN,” ruttenberg, Pi; University of Pittsburgh 
[EDr: electronic dental records; PBrN: practice-based research network]


“Development of a multiple sclerosis disease ontology module for the integration and 
analysis of MS clinical treatment and outcomes data,” ruttenberg, co-Pi


 “A Clinical Study to Compare the Effects of rinsing with a CPC Mouthrinse on Oral Bac-
teria,” [and two related studies on CPC mouthrinses], Haraszthy, Pi; Colgate-Palmolive 
[CPC: cetylpyridinium chloride]


“Mobile Dental Unit for Chautauqua and Erie Counties,” Jones, Pi, Foundation of the 
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry


“Lens-on-tissue Friction,” Meyer, Pi; Alcon 


“Assessment of two Methods to Evaluate the Effect of Denture Adhesive on Denture 
Stability Under Partial and Complete Denture Prostheses,” Munoz, Pi; GlaxoSmithKline


“i-COrPS team: New Product for Dry Mouth relief,” Baier, Pi; National Science Foundation
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The conference, titled “Oral Microbi-
ome, Immunity and Chronic Disease,” 
featured scheduled presentations June 
13-14 in the Hotel @ the Lafayette in 
downtown Buffalo; it was sponsored 
in part by an educational grant from 
Sunstar Americas Inc.


Frank A. Scannapieco, professor 
and chair of the Department of Oral 
Biology, is working on a brief history 
of the department to be published 
in the Journal of Dental Research. 
He also is a proud alumnus of the 
program.


“Our PhD program has produced a 
large cadre of oral health researchers, 


many of whom have gone on to major 
contributions to dental research and 
education,” Scannapieco says.


Those alumni include Lawrence 
Tabak, PhD ’81, who served as 
director of the National Institute of 
Dental and Craniofacial Research 
and is now deputy director of the 
National Institutes of Health; Mark C. 
Herzberg, PhD ’78, past editor of the 
Journal of Dental Research; and many 
others who have served as deans and 
associate deans of dental schools, and 
present and former chairs of academic 
departments.


he school of dental medicine 
established the first depart-
ment of oral Biology in the u.s. 


in 1960. three years later, uB cre-
ated the first phd program in oral 
biology in a dental school.
to mark its golden anniversary, the 
graduate program in oral biology 
celebrated with current and former 
faculty and students at an informal 
dinner and evening of reminiscing, 
as well as a two-day symposium 
featuring the work it helped to pio-
neer: research on the relationship 
between oral and systemic health.


oRal BIology pRogRam tuRns


50By SARA SALDI


1. rOBert schIfferle, Phd ‘92 wIth hIs MentOr And fIrst 
student Of the PrOgrAM, MIchAel levIne, ‘72 And MIchAel 
reed, ‘72. 2. MAtthew ruddy, Phd ‘04 wIth hIs MentOr sArAh 
gAffen, fOrMer fAculty MeMBer. 3. frAnk scAnnAPIecO, Phd 
‘91, chAIr Of OrAl BIOlOgy, OPenIng the syMPOsIuM.1


2 3


PhOtOs By kellI BOcOck-nAtAle And JAsOn chwIrut
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One of the most important re-
search findings ever to come out of 
the UB School of Dental Medicine, 
says Michael Glick, UB dental school 
dean, has been the research from oral 
biology that specifically addressed the 
connection between oral health and 
systemic health.


“Dr. Robert Genco and his co-work-
ers were at the forefront of elucidat-
ing what the relationship is all about 
and now it’s reverberating all over the 
world,” Glick says.


Genco, SUNY Distinguished Pro-
fessor, shared his reflections on the 
origins of oral biology and how far it 
has come. A 1963 graduate of the UB 
dental school, Genco also serves as vice 
provost and director of the UB Office 


of Science, Technology Transfer and 
Economic Outreach (STOR) and profes-
sor of periodontics and endodontics. He 
became the second chair of oral biology 
in 1976 and served in that position for 
25 years.


Genco joined the UB faculty in 1968 
after receiving his DDS from UB and a 
PhD in immunology from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He established a 
productive research program in oral 
immunology and microbiology that fo-
cused on the development of periodon-
tal disease. He also was one of the first 
investigators to associate gum disease 
with systemic diseases, such as diabetes 
and atherosclerosis.


“I was chair for 25 years,” Genco 
says, smiling. “I enjoyed it and I hope 


others enjoyed it, too. The depart-
ment worked as a whole; we were like 
one big family—over 130 people in-
cluding staff and faculty—not always 
agreeing, but being agreeable, which 
is important.”


Symposium presentations were 
organized into general categories: 
microbiology, immunology, saliva, 
periodontal medicine, periodontal 
biology and bone biology. Topics 
included “Genomics/metagenomics of 
periodontal bacteria,” “Is there a role 
for passive immunity in the treat-
ment of periodontal disease?” “New 
approaches to treat salivary gland 
dysfunction” and “Periodontitis and 


4. syMPOsIuM venue. 5. POster Presenters srInIvAs MynenI venkAtAsAtyA, Phd ‘13, And Jeffrey eBersOle. 6. MArtIn tAuBMAn, Phd ‘70, 
fIrst tO grAduAte frOM the PrOgrAM, wIth hIs MentOr rOBert gencO, secOnd chAIr Of the dePArtMent, And sOlOn “Art” ellIsOn, 
PrOgrAM fOunder And fIrst chAIr Of the dePArtMent. 7. ernest hAusMAnn (fOregrOund), fIrst full-tIMe sdM reseArch fAculty, Is 
hOnOred By frAnk scAnnAPIecO, Phd ‘91, And seBAstIAn cIAncIO, ‘61, chAIr Of PerIOdOntIcs And endOdOntIcs. 8. scAnnAPIecO And BAnd 
(tOdd cIehOMskI, dennIs cArsOn, dAn delAnO, JOr sAlvAggIO) PrOvIde sOMe entertAInMent.


contInued on page 28
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sdm alumnI foRm 
nyc chapteR
tRIpathI meets wIth gRoup as paRt of 20 cItIes touR


1


ub president satish K. tripathi completed his 
“20 cities in 20 months” tour on may 15 with a grand finale 
gathering with alumni and friends from around the world at 
the metropolitan club in manhattan.


prior to the reception with tripathi, more than 40 uB dentists 
from the greater new york area attended the inaugural 
meeting of the uB dental alumni chapter of greater new 
york city. dean michael glick presented a continuing education 
course, “a skeptic’s guide to clinical protocols,” and followed 
it up with a discussion of the plans to renovate the aging 
facilities of the uB school of dental medicine.


the group also heard from Ivan t. lee, ’84, chair of the 
group; Joshua t. hutter, ’05, president of the uB dental 
alumni association in Buffalo; murray s. Rosenthal, ’63, a 
member of the university at Buffalo foundation’s Board of 
trustees; and lauren vitkus, ’14, a recipient of the Rosenthal 
family scholarship, who is president of the uB chapter of 
the american student dental association.


the chapter is being organized by alumni in the new york 
city area under the umbrella of the uB dental alumni asso-
ciation. It is the first uBdaa chapter and will be one of the first 
officially recognized chapters of any professional school at uB.


new york city hosts the largest number of uB dentists in 
a single geographic area after western new york. there are 
nearly 800 uB dentists in the new york city area, and the main 
goal of the chapter is to advance the school by connecting 
alumni through an organized network of dentists in the area.  


the next event is a reception at the greater new york 
dental meeting on dec. 4, 2013. 


officers of the new chapter are Ivan t. lee, ’84, chair; 
Robert h. Raimondi, ’06, vice chair; carrie a. giuliano, ’03, 
secretary; and kellie a. alberry, ’07, treasurer.


members of the steering committee include: kelli l. Brady, 
’06; charlie k. hanna, ’84; daniel a. kuncio, ’03; lee plutzer, ’03; 
mark Ruggeri, ’06; Joseph schachner, ’63; carla h. schlissel, ’84; 
stanley shih, ’03; and stanley a. youdelman, ’64.


ex-officio members are glick; hutter; Richard J. lynch, ’83, 
executive council member, uB dental alumni association; 
Rosenthal; vitkus; and Bob van wicklin, sdm director of 
development.
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1. frOM left: uB PresIdent sAtIsh k. trIPAthI; lAuren vItkus, ’14; fAtInA shtIvelMAn, ’09; tuhInA rOy, ’04; And sdM deAn MIchAel glIck. 2. frOM left: 
AncA BAzIle, ’94; zenOvIA kuncIO, ’72; dAnIel kuncIO, ’03; And cArrIe gIulIAnO, ’03. 3. frOM left: AIMee krAft, ’06; kellIe AlBerry, ’07; rOBert rAIMOndI, 
’06; kellI BrAdy, ’06; And shArlA seunArIne, ‘06. 4. frOM left: JOsePh schAchner, ’63; PresIdent trIPAthI; And MurrAy rOsenthAl, ’63. 5. MAtthew  
sPAtzner, ’04; lee Plutzer, ’03; And cArrIe gIulIAnO, ‘03. 6. rIchArd lynch, ’83; lAuren vItkus, ’14; JOsh hutter, ’05; BOB vAn wIcklIn; dAnIelle 
MOser; And MArk kIrBy, ’80. 7. IvAn lee, ’84, And sdM deAn MIchAel glIck, PIctured At the InAugurAl MeetIng Of the uB dentAl AluMnI chAPter Of 
greAter new yOrk cIty On MAy 15. 8. frOM left: JOsePh schAchner, ’63; rOnAld BlOOM, ’63; MArk hOrOwItz, ’80; And Bruce PAly, ’77.
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alumninews


pring in Western New York brings the guarantee of sunshine, new 
dental graduates and Hanau Cup hockey. The longstanding School 
of Dental Medicine tradition took to the ice on April 12 at the 
Northtown Center in Amherst.


A well-conditioned and uniformed group of dental students 
battled a seasoned group of alumni and faculty in fairly competitive 


action. When all was over, the dental students prevailed, but their elder coun-
terparts survived another year. The pace was quick and shots were numerous, 
but the goaltenders were the stars. Ed Tyska, ’98, and Andy Lee (son of Ken 
Lee, ’89) performed like pros in the absence of defensive play in front of them.


The tradition was the finale for alumnus Dan Farr, ’84, and his son Ben, ’13, 
as opponents. Fortunately for the duo and the alumni, Ben will become his 
father’s teammate next year as an oral surgery resident in Buffalo.


Other alumni/faculty players included Fred Rodems, ’80; Bob Warner, ’81; 
Doug Hamill, ’83; Ray Miller, ’85; Ken Lee, ’89; Keith Yorko, ’89; Bob Va-
varoutsos, ’91; Soti Atzemis, ’91; Andy Privitera, ’96; Ed Tyska, ’98; Marlin 
Salmon (Ortho faculty); Mike Nagai, ’10, OM ’16; Justin Au, OM ’13; Matt Ros-
sen, OM ’19; and Peter Atkinson (Dental Dynamics). The Class of 2013 squad 
included Joe Vollo, Adam Ungaro and Mike Gengo. The remaining students 
were Tom Lagree, ’14; Mike Weinstein, ’14; Jarred Smithers, ’15; Dane Hendry, 
’15; Sean Stevenson, ’15; Chris Nowak, ’15; and Joshua Haentges, ’16.


Players and guests attended a post-game celebration with chicken wings, nachos 
and beverages at The Steer restaurant, an excellent social gathering of alumni, fac-
ulty and students. The game and party were sponsored in part by the generosity of 
Peter Atkinson, owner of Dental Dynamics, and the UB Dental Alumni Association.


—Raymond G. Miller, ’85


Spring means Hanau Cup hockey


have you seen thIs pIn?


if you see this pin on a lapel or scarf 
or a lab coat, you can thank the  
person wearing it for supporting the 
UB School of Dental Medicine.


the Squire Society, named for Dr. 
Daniel H. Squire, a member of the 
school’s first graduating class in 1892 
and dean from 1912 to 1935, recog-
nizes donors who make gifts to the 
school of $1,000 or more in a year.


Would you like a pin and all the 
thanks that come with it? Make a gift 
to the dental school of $1,000 or more 
this fiscal year (before June 30, 2014) 
and you’ll receive the pin, a certificate 
of membership in the society and an 
invitation to the Squire Society recep-
tion in Buffalo.


SDM graduates of the past decade 
(‘03-‘13) can become Squire Society 
members for gifts of $500 or more.


to discuss how you can support the 
School of Dental Medicine, please 
contact Director of  
Development Bob van 
Wicklin at 829-2945 
or email rvanwick@
buffalo.edu.


s


current sdM students fAced Off 
AgAInst AluMnI/fAculty At the hAnAu 
cuP hOckey event APrIl 12 In AMherst’s 
nOrthtOwn center.


MeMBers Of BOth sQuAds Put whAt  
hAPPened On the Ice BehInd theM And 
POsed AfterwArd fOr A grOuP PhOtO. 
they then heAded tO the steer restAu-
rAnt tO rehAsh the dAy’s ActIOn.
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kaIseR dukes keep  
RollIng


Can you say three-peat? the Kaiser 
Dukes, the Class of 1983 bowling team, 
won the Buffalo City Dental Bowling 
League title for the third year in a row. 
“this is a dynasty,” says team member 
Joe rutecki. Pictured are, from left: 
rutecki, tim Seel, richard Lynch, Dave 
Stasiak, Al Giangreco, Dave Brown, 
Norb Koller and ray Niceforo.


2013 ReunIon chaIRs


1948 Alfred Lederman  


1953 Paul F. Koukal


1958 James A. Metzger 


1963 robert J. Genco
 
1968 Davis A. Garlapo


1973 Keith C. Carini


1978 richard E. Hall
 Michael S. LaMastra


1983 richard J. Lynch
 raymond A. Niceforo
 Peter F. Starkey
 David r. Stasiak
 robert J. yetto


1988 David A. Braun
 Donna M. Orlando-Martin
 Carole t. Pantera


1993 Edward A. Dwyer
 Joseph E. Gambacorta


1998 N/C


2003 Genene Crofut
 Jeffrey i. Goldberg


2008 Kenneth v. Gerace  
 Kirsten E. riester
 Peter Skuben
 


yeRke, ’06, eaRns teachIng awaRd


the 2012 Dental Educator Award for Outstanding teaching and Mentoring in 
Periodontics was awarded to Lisa Marie yerke, ‘06. yerke has been a part-time 
member of the Department of Periodontics for the past three years. Department 
Chair Sebastian G. Ciancio, ‘61, presented the award to yerke at a departmental 
meeting on April 22 on behalf of the American Academy of Periodontology. yerke 
is also a 2009 graduate of the Eastman Dental Center Program in Periodontology.


maRk youR calendaR!


the UB Dental Alumni Association cordially invites you to attend the ADA Hospitality  
reception at the Court of two Sisters restaurant in New Orleans. the event is 
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 2, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and includes a jazz brunch.


All dues paid alumni (and one guest) are invited to join the alumni association for 
a complimentary buffet including live jazz music.


rSvP to Sherry Szarowski in the UB Dental Alumni Office by calling 1-800-756-
0328, ext. 2, or email sdmalum@buffalo.edu.


If you are not a dues paying member of the alumni association, contact the UB Dental 
Alumni Office and join today!


BIlly BaRue golf touRney


Held on April 27, this was the 24th annual Billy Barue golf tournament, an 
outing for students, faculty and alumni of UBSDM. there were nearly 100 
participants this year, some flying from across the country to attend this be-
loved pastime. this was also the first time in several years that winter jackets 
weren’t required, as it was a beautiful sunny day in the 70s!


1. frOM left: rOnAld J. BOyd, ‘78, JOhn J. nAscA, ‘87, Peter A. AtkInsOn, And rAyMOnd g. 
MIller, ‘85. 2. frOM left: JOO kIM, Myung nAM, JAe lee And sAng lee. 3. frOM left:  
chrIstInA tseng, MAryAnn dAnOsOs, sAndrA nAIrOOz And cAt vArgAs.


2


1


3
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cardiovascular disease: systemic and 
genetic connections.”


Scannapieco notes that when the 
UB Department of Oral Biology was 
established in 1963 it was the first 
such dental department in the U.S. 
dedicated to the conduct of basic 
research, graduate biomedical  
education and provision of basic  
oral science education for the DDS  
curriculum.


It is easy to overlook what a dramatic 
development this was, he says, because 
research in dental and medical schools 


seems second nature to us now. But 
making the leap from teaching and 
providing only clinical experience to 
incorporating research required a major 
paradigm shift.


“Historically, both medicine and 
dentistry were not research-based 
disciplines,” Scannapieco says. “A 1926 
report by William J. Gies, a professor 
at Columbia University, urged dental 
schools to become fully integrated 
with their parent universities and to 
increase full-time faculty and promote 
research and graduate study while 


grounding the practice of dentistry 
in science and investing in research 
infrastructure.”


The 50th anniversary celebration also 
featured two luminaries who have made 
major contributions to the Department 
of Oral Biology:


> Solon “Art” Ellison, the first chair 
of the department who served from 
1963 to 1976.


> Ernest Hausmann, the first and only 
full-time researcher on the faculty 
in 1960. Hausmann later developed 
computer-assisted measurement 
systems to measure alveolar bone 
height in periodontal disease, an 
essential component in determining 
whether the disease was advancing.


oRal BIology pRogRam tuRns 50
contInued fRom page 23


1. cAsey chen, Phd ‘ 90 wIth MIchAel levIne, Phd ‘72. 2. hArvey schenkeIn, Phd ‘78 wIth s. esrA sAhIngur, Phd ‘04. dIMItrIs tAtAkIs, Phd ‘91 
And frAnk scAnnAPIecO, Phd ‘91 In BAckgrOund. 3. scAnnAPIecO hOnOrs sunstAr grOuP cOMPAny rePresentAtIves - MAsAkAzu nAkAMurA, 
BOArd Of dIrectOrs MeMBer, sunstAr fOundAtIOn, MAyuMI kAnedA, BOArd MeMBer, sunstAr sA , yAsuhIrO kAtsurAgI, dIrectOr, strAtegIc 
r&d PlAnnIng, sunstAr Inc. 4. elAIne hAAse, MArek BOBek And lIBuse BOBek wIth her grAduAte, gIusePPe IntInI, Phd ‘07. 5. sOlOn ellIsOn 
receIves hIs hOnOrAry chAIr frOM rOBert gencO.


1 2


3 4 5
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Inmemoriam


classnotes


Edmond t. Laing, ‘41, of Augusta, 
Maine, died June 7. He was 99. 
He joined the Army in 1942 and 
served with the 11th Armored Divi-
sion, medical corps, in the Central 
European theater of Operations; 
Ardennes, France, and Germany, 
reaching the rank of Captain, earn-
ing the European African Middle 
Eastern Service Medal, American 
Service Medal and World War ii 
victory Medal.


Paul W. Bennett Jr., ’45, of Corn-
ing, N.y., died April 27. He was 90. 
He was a dentist in the Navy during 
the occupation of Germany follow-
ing World War ii. Bennett came to 


Corning to open his dental practice 
in the fall of 1947, building a large 
family practice over the years. He 
retired in 1995.


David Krutchick, ’46, died April 15. 


Leigh E. Fadden, ’47, of Asheville, 
N.C., died May 2 at age 88. He 
served in the U.S. Navy Dental 
Clinic in Washington, D.C., as a 
lieutenant commander from 1954 
to 1956. Fadden was the first to 
practice pediatric dentistry in 
rochester. While living in roch-
ester, he was president of the 
Monroe County Dental Society. 
Leigh and his wife, Esther, moved 
to Hilton Head island, S.C., and 


opened the first practice of  
dentistry for children on Hilton 
Head island.


Victor J. Serino, ’49, of tequesta, 
Fla., died April 1. He was 88. Prior 
to his retirement to Florida, Seri-
no practiced general dentistry for 
40 years in Bridgeport, Conn. He 
served as president of the Bridge-
port Dental Association and as a 
member of the Connecticut State 
and American Dental associa-
tions. An infantry combat veteran 
of WWii, Serino served on the 
front lines in Europe and fought 
under Gen. George Patton. He was 
a recipient of the Purple Heart.


John F. Upcraft, ’49, of Waterville, 
N.y., died Oct. 15, 2012. He was 95. 
Upcraft was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army and served during WWii. He 
operated his practice in Waterville 
until he was 80. He was a member 
of the American Dental Association 
and the Utica Dental Society. 


William rhudy ‘57, of St. Simons 
island, Ga., died Oct. 10, 2012. Fol-
lowing dental school, he served in 
the U.S. Army Dental Corp in Fort 
Sam Houston, texas, and Fort Lee, 
va. rhudy operated his practice 
in Pittsford, N.y., before retiring 
in 1997 and moving with his wife, 
Betty, to St. Simons island.


Gary Channer, ’73, died May 17. 
After receiving his DDS from UB, 
he went on to specialize in pedi-
atric dentistry at the Buffalo Chil-
dren’s Hospital. in 1977, Channer 
moved to ventura, Calif., where he 
associated with David Ashrow, the 
first pediatric dentist in ventura. 
After Ashrow retired, Channer 
opened his new office on victoria 
Avenue. He retired in 2004.


John Louis Moresi, ’78, of North 
Adams, Mass., died March 5. He 
was 66. Moresi established a 
dental practice in North Adams, 
which he operated until the time 
of his death.


Brian J. Jackson presented at the American Academy of implant Den-
tistry’s (AAiD) conference titled “Focus on Posterior Atrophy, New trends 
in the Functional zone.”  the conference was held April 26-27 in Philadel-
phia. Jackson’s presentation was titled “treatment Plan Considerations 
and Prosthetic reconstruction of the Posterior Maxilla.” Jackson is a 
diplomate of the American Board of Oral implantology/implant Dentistry 
and an honored fellow of the AAiD. He is a partner in the dental practice of 
Slavin, Jackson, Burns and Herbowy.


JAcksOn


SDM rEMEMBErS LiFE oF HArVEy D. SProWL, ’60, ASSoCiAtE DEAn


the School of Dental Medicine held a memorial service May 17 in the dental 
school for Harvey D. Sprowl, associate dean, who died April 27 in Hospice  
Buffalo. He was 83.


Sprowl earned an undergraduate degree and graduate degree in dentistry from 
UB before embarking in 1960 on a private practice in Williamsville. He also be-
came a part-time instructor of clinical dentistry at UB and, in 1973, became a 
full-time associate professor of clinical dentistry. Sprowl retired 21 years later 
as the school’s associate dean of clinical affairs and after a career that included 
several notable contributions, including creation of a model college program for 
the clinical instruction of dentistry.


Over the years, he held many offices in the Eighth District Dental Society and American Dental 
Association and, at one time, was president of the Dental Society of New york State. A longtime 
resident of Williamsville, Sprowl served as supervising dentist for the Williamsville School District 
and as a volunteer firefighter.


Submit your classnotes 
to Sherry Szarowski at 
ss287@buffalo.edu and 
let your classmates know 
what you’ve been up to!


we want to 
heaR fRom 
you!


sPrOwl
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cecourse calendar
school of dental medicine office of continuing dental education


sept. 4
AnnuAl BAck-tO-schOOl 
cOnference


Dental Syndromes, Behavior 
Management & Psychology 
related to Pediatric Patients


Adam’s Mark Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y. 
(tentative)


Guest speaker(s) to be  
announced.


Sponsored by the UB SDM Depart-
ment of Pediatric and Community 
Dentistry and Western New York  
Association of Pediatric Dentists. 
For more info or to register, call 
Jackie DiMartino at 716-829-3717.


sept. 19-may 15 
(thuRsdays)


uB IMPlAnt study cluB


Excellence in implant 
Dentistry


SDM Classroom 326


Thursdays, 6 to 9 p.m. (9/19, 
10/17, 11/21, 12/19; 2014: 1/16, 
2/13, 3/20, 5/15)


September guest speakers: 
Maureen Sullivan and rachael 
rossitto, rPCi


StUDy CLUB: $995 AnnUAL  
MEMBErSHiP FEE


EArn 24+ CE HoUrS AnnUALLy


 


nov.  13 
(6 to 9 p.m.)


evenIng lecture serIes


oSHA/infection Control 
Update


Room 200G, Baldy Hall, UB 
North Campus     


Frank Barnashuk, DDS


tUition: $65 (BUF)


*Distance learning surcharge applies


3 CE HrS 


apRIl 11 
(9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)


uB dentAl hygIene 
syMPOsIuM


“Hello! there’s More 
to Hygiene than Perio: 
Chairside Management of 
Dental Caries”


Salvatore’s, Transit Road


6 CE HrS


sept. 25-27
36th Annual Buffalo niagara 
Dental Meeting sponsored by 
UB Dental Alumni Association


Buffalo Niagara Convention  
Center, Buffalo, N.Y.


Details and registration online at 
ubdentalalumni.com or call 716-
829-2061


oct. 9 
(6 to 9 p.m.)


evenIng lecture serIes


Serdentity (Dental Serenity) 
Behavior Modification for 
increased Patient Compliance


Room 200G, Baldy Hall,  
UB North Campus   


Elizabeth Sciaretta, rDH


tUition: $65 (BUF)


*Distance learning surcharge applies


3 CE HrS


oct. 16 
(6 to 9 p.m.)


Room 200G, Baldy Hall,  
UB North Campus            


evenIng lecture serIes


Social Media: Connecting 
Patients & Practices


Chet Gary, DDS, JD


tUition: $65 (BUF)


*Distance learning surcharge applies


3 CE HrS


All information correct as of press time. UB CDE reserves the right to change tuition, dates, topics and/or speakers.


CoUrSE rEGiStrAtion 
confirmation notice will be emailed upon 
receipt of your tuition payment.


to rEGiStEr:


PHonE: 


Call 716-829-2320 
toll Free 800-756-0328


onLinE: Complete course details and online registration 
available on the UB dental events course calendar at  
www.ubdentalalumni.com


UB*CDE is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals 
in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, 


nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. UB*CDE designates these activities for continuing education credits. 


Annamarie Phalen
Associate Director, Continuing Dental Education
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enjoy travel opportunities with uB and through collaborations 
with other university dental schools. Please reference uB! 


travel courses


feB. 14-24


panama cRuIse
with University of Toronto


Esthetic restorative 
Dentistry—the State of the Art
Wafaa El-Badrawy, BDS, MSc and 
Omar El-Mowafy, BDS, PhD


PriCES StArt At $1,599 PEr PErSon
tUition: $695


12 CE HrS


Call 800-856-8826


June 15-24


nIne-day BaltIc 
cRuIse
Aboard Norwegian Star (Round 
trip Copenhagen) 
University of Iowa College of  
Dentistry


Emerging Dental technologies
Alan Swett, DDS


CABin PriCES StArt At $1,499 PEr 
PErSon


tUition: $325 DEntiStS, $200 otHEr


12 CE HrS


Call 800-856-8826


July 17-26, 2015


10-day IReland touR 
(golf optIonal)


with University of Texas Health 
Science Center, San Antonio


Pre-Tour St. Andrews Golf/Post 
Tour Normandy


Details Coming Soon!
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the University at Buffalo is a premier public research university, the largest and most comprehensive campus in the State University of 
New york system. the School of Dental Medicine is one of 12 schools that make UB New york’s leading public center for graduate and 
professional education and one of five schools that constitute UB’s Academic Health Center.


FSC LOGO


UB Dental Alumni Association 
337 Squire Hall 
Buffalo Ny 14214-8006 


School of Dental Medicine


foR complete couRse descRIptIons oR to RegIsteR onlIne: visit www.ubdentalalumni.org and click on 2013 Bnd 
meeting. or contact the uB dental alumni association at (800) 756-0328, ext. 2, (716) 829-2061 or ss287@buffalo.edu.


m a R k  y o u R  c a l e n d a R


Pre-register for a chance  
to win an iPad Mini!


36th annual 


Buffalo nIagaRa  
dental meetIng
upstate new york’s premier dental event!


SPONSOrED By tHE UB DENtAL ALUMNi ASSOCiAtiON


Buffalo nIagaRa 
conventIon centeR   
septemBeR 25-27, 2013


 
thursday


nAnCy AnDrEWS, rDH 
Lesions and Lifestyles


MArVin H. BErMAn, DDS 
The Dental Team versus The Reluctant 
Dragon


tHE MADoW BrotHErS 
How to Love Dentistry, Have Fun & 
Prosper for the Entire Team!


friday


HArVEy LEVy, DMD, MAGD  
Successfully Treating Anxious & Special 
Needs Patients


toM M. LiMoLi Jr.  
Dental Insurance Reimbursement: My 
Paycheck Depends on It


StEVEn rASnEr, DDS  
Oral Surgical Procedures for the General 
Practitioner
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